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RICHELIEU COMPANY.

DAILY ROYAL MAIL LINE OF STEAMERS 
BETWEEN QUEBEC AND MONTREAL.

ON and alter MONDAY, the 3rd May, the 
new andi magnificent Iron Steamer», 

QUEBEC and MONTREAL, will leave Riche- 
hen Pier (opposite Jacques Cartier Place) as 
follow :— \

The Steamer QUEBEC, Captain J. B. li
belle, will leave every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY, at SEVEN o’clock, P.M.

The Steamer MONTREAL, Captain Robert 
Nelson, will leave every TUESDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY, at SEVEN o’clock, 
P.M.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin (Super and State-Room Berth

included)............................. $3.00
Steerage.............................................. 1.00
Passage Tickets will be sold at the office on 

the Wharf. State Jtooms can be secured by 
taking tickets at this Office only.

This Company will net be accountable for 
specie or valuables, uhless Bills of Lading 
having the value expressed are signed therefor.

J. B. LAMERE, 
General Manager. 

Office of the Richelieu Co., )
201 Commissioners Street, >

Montreal, 1st May, 1869 )

THE OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGA
TION COMPANY.

11 ■

MAIL STEAMERS, 1869.
MONTREAL TO OTTAWA CITY, DAILY, 

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED,) STOPPING AT 
ST. ANN’S, OKA, COMO, HUDSON, 
POINT AUX ANGLAIS, RIGAUD, CA
RILLON, POINT FORTUNE, GREN
VILLE, MKIGORS, PAPINEAUVILLB, 
BROWNS, THURSE, AND BUCKING
HAM.

THE Splendid new fast sailing steamers 
| “ PRINCE OF WALES,” Captain H. W. 
Shepherd ; “QUEEN VICTORIA," Captain 

A. Bowie
A Train leaves Bonaventure-street Depot, 

every morning (Sundays excepted,) at SEVEN 
o’clock, to connect at' Lachine with the Steamer 
“ Prince of Wales,” (Breakfast,) lor Carillon, 
passing through St. Louis, Bt. Ann’s Rapids, 
and Lake of two Mountain» From Carillon 
by Railroad to Grenville, ioin the steamer 
“ Queen Victoria,” (Dinner,) tor Ottawa city.

DOWNWARD—The steamer *• Queen Vic
toria ” leaves Ottawa citv at 6.30 a.m.Xpasaen- 
gers arriving at Montreal at 4.45 p.m.

The comfort and economy of the Line is 
unsurpassed, while the route pauses through 
one of the most picturesque dis tricts in Canada, 
and is the most fashionable for tourists.

Parties desirous of a pleasant trip, can obtain 
Return Tickets from Montreal to Carillon, valid 
for one day, at single fares.

Passengers tor the celebrated Caledonia 
Springs, will be landed at L’Original.

PARCEL EXPRESS daily from the Office 
to Ottawa and intermediate lsrtfdmgs. j 

Single, Return and Excursion Tickets to 
Ottawa and Intermediate ftndings/Snay be 
■obatined at the Office, Montreal Library Build
ings, Bonaventure street, or on boird the 
steamer.

Single and Return Tickets to Ottawa can be 
obtained at the Bonaventure Depot.
MARKET STEAMER “DAGMAR,’’(Captain 

McGowan. X
UPWARDS.-Leaves Canal Basin, WED

NESDAYS ajd SATURDAYS, at 6 a.m.
DOWNWARDS.—Leaves Carillon, MON 

DAYS and THURSDAYS, at 6 a.m.
R. W. SHEPHERD.

COMMERCIAL! UNION
INSURANCE COMPANY.

CHIEF OFFICES :
19 A 30 Cornbill, London, England ; and 

-38$ k 387 St. Paul Stbxet, Montrial, Canada.

CAPITAL,-42,500,000 Sterling.

FIRF. DEPARTMENT.
Perfect Security guaranteed by large Sub

scribed Capital and Invested Funds.
Moderate Rates of Premium on un equitable 

system of assortment.
Prompt Settlement of Claims.—The Directors 

and General Agents, being gentlemen largely en
gaged in commerce, will take e liberal and 
business-like view of all questions coming before 
them.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
The Life Funds ere entirely separate, and are 

in the names of special Trustees.
Economy of Management guaranteed by u 

clause in the Deed of Association.
Eiqhty Peu Cent, of Profits divided among 

participating Policy-holders.
Bonus declared to 1867 averaged £2 2s. per 

cent., equalling a cash return of about every 
'THiao year’s Premium.

MORLAND, WATSON k CO.,
General Agents for Canada.

FRED. COLE, Secretary.

CANADA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

(.Established 1847.)

A Home Institution with its funds entirely 
retained and invested in Canada, securing by 
the higher interest obtainable here than in 
Great Britain, the benefit of life assurance at 
lower rates of .prein. than those charged by 
British or Foreign offices.

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
Assurance effected before 30th April next 

obtain a year’s additional profits over latef 
entrants, and the great success of the Company 
warrants the Directors in recommending this 
very important advantage to Assurers.
Sams Assured......................................$5,300,000
Amount of Capitol and Funds......... 2,000,000
Annual Income................................... 200,000

Assets of about $150 (exclusive of uncalled
capital) for each $100 of liabilities The In
come from interest upon investments is now 
alone sufficient to meet the claims by death.

Agents wanted throughout the Province ot 
Quebec, and liberal arrangements made with 
proper parties in all districts not already filled.

Every information afforded by
DONALD MURRAY, General Agent.

77 St. James Street, Montreal.

t A Policy of Life As-urance is always an 
evidence of prudent forethought : no mau with 
a dependent laiuily is free from reproach if not 
assured. Lord Lyndliurst late Lord Chancellor 
of England. .
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RADWAY’S READY RELIEF W D- McLAREN,
THE TERROR OF THE HOUR-DEATH

AMONG THE CHILDREN_WHY
EPIDEMICS ARE TERRIBLE!1_THE
TRUE CURE, BY SIMPLE MEANS.

Whenever any disease or symptom appear as 
an Epidemic, and is more than ordinary total 
and less manageable by medical men and 
yields less readily to the remedial agents 
applied—it is pronounced “* jwtUence* “ a 
fatal malady,”“a visitation,” wheu in reality 
if the proper remedial agent, were applied, and 
judicious treatment pursued, R would be just 
as manageable, and yield as readily as any 
ordinary lilment. No matter what may be the 
character of the disease or it* symptoms—it 
the doctors with their remedies fail in arresting 
it, or curing those seised, it i* at once declared 
incurable, or a pestilence, and doctors con
gratulate each ether on the incurability of the 
disease, and maintain that its frightful ravages 
are outside the power of medical skill or 
science. Not one of the e disease* called 
pestilence — whether Mxuontjrr Scaslbt 
Fsvkb, that is said to be prevailing fatally 
among the children of the Lower Province, 
or Diptheria, luflueiua, Pneumonia, Congestion 
of the Lungs, Lung Fever, .Small Pox, Measles, 
and all forms of malignant Fevers—where they 
prevail in a more malignant and violent type 
than ordinarily—but if the proper treatment is 
pursued, and the right, remedies used, will 
Ims as easily managed as any other ailment; 
the same with Asiatic Cholera, Yellow Fever, 
Typhoid Fever, eto.

TBKATMEMT AND CUSS.

In Malignant Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, 
Putrid Sore Throat, Influenia—give at once 
Radway’s Ready Relief, diluted with water— 
20 drops to a teaspoonful ol Relief in a tumbler 
of water, and give of this from half a teaspoon
ful to a table epoooAil every two or three hours. 
Next—sponge the body over with Ready 
Relief (if an infant, dilute the Ready Relief 
in water) ; continue this sponging for 10 or 15 
minutes, until the skin becomes reddened ; 
also wear a piece of flannel saturated with 
Ready Relief (diluted with water if the skin is 
tender), around the throat and over the chest ; 
also gargle the throat with Ready Relief 
diluted with water, one Veaspooural to a 
tumbler of water; or if convenient, and there is 
inflammation, ulcere, or redness in the throat, 
make a swab, and apply the Ready Relief 
by this means to the parts of the throat 
inflamed.

The Philosophy of this treatment will be 
understood by all, when it is known that the 
Ready Relief seonree'the following results :

Rad way’s Ready Relief is a coun 
irritant—it Withdraws to the surface 
mation, and allays irritation in the 
of the throat, larynx, wind-pipe, and Bi

It is an anti-eeptic—it destroys 
the poison of Scarlatina or other 
prevents degeneration or ulceratii 
parts, Mfod likewise prevents 
or dmessufthe fauces qr sslia

meUftriouti
and potSolmt^flp^Mfvapon generated 

in the system either from The poison of fever, 
or malarias inspired or expired.

It is a tonic and diffusive stimulant — it 
strengthens the relaxed nervous system, and 
sets in healthful circulation the blood through 
the veins, and as a Sudorfiv, not only prevents 
the choking up of the Mood vessels and 
air cells, but keeps up n free action of the 
excreting vessel* of th# sfcia- These are a tew 
of the essential indications of cure secured 
by the Ready Relict.

Rad way’s Pills are the only aperient medi
cines safe to take in all these cases of eruptive 
fevers—the peculiar character of the poison or 
virus of this class of fevers irritate, blister and 
ulcerate the mucous membrance of the internal 
viscera. All known remedial agents famished 
by Materia Medicu, lor the puiposes of a cathar 
tic, irritate and inflame; and in order to secure 
dismissal of these decayed and decomposing 
humours, most medical men resort to mercury 
calomel that utterly fails in expelling these 
humours ; here then is where Radway’s Pills 
supply a want that science has tailed to secure.

DOSB.
On some persons pills will act more freely 

than 4 on others : uud often the same per
son will find that 4 pills at one time will be 
less active then 2 at others this depends on 
the condition of the system. The first dose 
will determine the quantity required : an 
ordinary dose for an adult in these malignant 
fevers is 4 to 6 pill*, every six hours, to be 
increased or diminished according to the 
judgment of the patient.)

Infants under l yearn, may take, to com
mence with, h alf a pifl, to be inereased if 
necessary, to one pi|l-

Children from 2 to 5 years may take one pill 
to one and a half, and if not sufficient, 2 pills or 
more may be necessary. Where inflammation 
exists, grind one, two, or more, and for adults 
six pills to a powder: if within one hour relief 
does not follow, repeat the dose, given in this 
way, an*the desired result will ensue in from 
30 minutes to 2 hours. \

In severe attacks of Gastritis, Bilious Colic 
and Inflammation of the Bowels, 6 of Radway’s 
l*illk, ground to a powder, hhve secured results 
which Croton Oil and other powerful agents 
have foiled to produce.

AFTKR THE COBB.
Radwav’s Pill* should be token in small 

doses, half a pill to four pills per day, for ten or 
fifteen days, after the patient is considered 
cured, for in many cases of fever, especially 
Scarlet Fever, Measles, Ac., the patient may, 
if exposed too soon, suffer from deafness, weak 
sight, Ac., so that good nursing is necessary 
after a cure is effected.

Radway’s Sarsaparillian Resolvent, aided 
with the Ready Relief and Pills, are making 
wonderful eures ever) day ; and why 1 because 
it supplies the system with those constituents, 
which that a consumptive person demand.?, and 
supplies the great wastes and ravages Via» 
disease makes.

It supplies the blood with nourishment.
Its repairs are greater than the wastes.
It increases Appetite.
It resolves Tumors, Bodes, Hard Lumps.
It heals Fever Sores and Ulcers.
It removes from the Skin evqry spot and 

blemish. . ..
Let those afflicted with disease get Dr. 

Radway’s Almanac for 1869—can be had free 
of charge by applying to any druggist or 
general storekeeper ; if not, send a stomp 
to pay postage, to I)r. John Radway A Co., 
439 St. Paul Street, Montreal, or 87 Maiden 
Lane, New York. In purchasing Dr. Radway’s 
remedies, see that the letters R.R.R. are blown 
in the glass, also see that the signature ol 
Radway A Co., is on the label.

Price of Ready Relief, 25 cents per bottle, or
5 bottles for $1. Pill*. 25 cents per box, 
or 5 boxes for $1.

Sarsaparillian Resolvent $l per bottle, or
6 bottles for $5.

Sold by druggists and general storekeepers.
DR RAD WAY A CO., 

Dominion Office, 419 St Paul 8t., Montreal.

DEAL*» IN
FINE TEAS.

COFFEES,
SUGARS, and \

GENERAL GROCERIES. 
Goods packed for the country, or "delivered 

in the city free of charge.
No. 247 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, 

Comer (639) of SI Catherine Street,
MOOTS KAL.

May 14 >w_______________________16

THE BRITISH CHURCHMAN’S 
MAGAZINE,

rot
Residents in the Colonies, India, and on 

the Continent of Europe.

PROSPECTUS.
“ Another new Magasine !" the readers of 

this circular will at once exclaim; but the pro
jectors of the “ British Churchman’s Magasine” 
feel there is yet a void left for them to fill, 
fully acknowledging the truth of the inspired 
Word, which says, “ Of making of many books 
there is no end. m

Am this is a preliminary circular Ally, a very 
brief statement of the plan and scope of the 
Magasine will be given. This first circular is 
issued to ask from members of the Church of 
England in the colonies siffi at home a promise 
to become subscribers for the Magasine for 
twelve months. It is impossible to issue the 
first number until a promised circulation of 
5,000 monthly copies has been obtained. 
Already, while the project is yet in the bud, 
1 000 copies a month have been promised. The 
Editor and Publishers issue this circular with a 
confident hope that the circulation required 
will be at once obtained, as they feel certain 
the want of such a Magasine as the one they 
propose to issue is largely felt.

OBJECT.
To give residents in the vast colonial empire 

of Great Britain, and residents in India, a reli
gious Magaxine of their own, published in con
nexion with the Church of England ; to afford 
settlers who are without the ministrations of a 
regular pastor short services from our own 
Liturgy, short sermons, daily prayers, to be 
used by all ueeding such a help ; and instruc
tive papers on various subjects.

PLAN.
No-efforts will be spared to secure the ser

vices of the BEST WRITERS OF THE DAY 
as contributors to the Magasine. To be issued 
monthly, at the costiof sixpence (about the sise 
of “ Good Words”). Arrangements will be 
made with the Colonial Bishops and Clergy 
who wish to purchase the Magasine in sheets, 
for diocesan and parochial circulation, printing 
their own covers, with local information upon 
them. r

CONTENTS.
A Serial Tale.
Good Illustrations—a series of the English 

Cathedrals.
Short Plain Sermons.
Short Services from the Book of Common 

Prayer.
Liturgical Family Prayers. x
Hymns and Poetry. >
Papers for the Young.
Notes on Foreign Churches.
Ditto, the Colonial Church.
Home Chnrr.h W<»rk__________—
Correspondence.
Notes on Books for Colonial Libraries.

All communications to be addressed to the 
Editor, care of Messrs. Sampson Low and 
Marston, publishers, Crown Buildings, 188 
Fleet Street, London, England.

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING 
CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE

THE PEOPLE’S MAGAZINE 
Is especially designed for Family Reading. It 
oouUiiis an ample provision of Amusing and 
Instructive Literature, and includes also ar
ticles of a Distinctly Religious Tone. Each 
number contains 64 large sise pages, with 
many illustrations.

Price per annum, $1.65.
DAWSON BROTHERS,

55 to 59 Great St. James Street.

BRITISH PERIODICALS.

THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW. 
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW,
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW,

AND

BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE

Thitereprints ol the leading Quarterlies and 
Blackwood are now indispensable to all who 
desire to keep themselves fully informed with 
regard to the great subjects of the day, as 
viewed by the best scholars and soundest 
thinkers in Great Britian. The contributors 
to the pages of these Reviews are men who 
stand at the head of the list of English writers 
on Science, Religion, Art, and General Litera
ture, and whatever is worthy of discussion 
finds attention in the pages of these Reviews 
and Blackwood. The variety is so great that 
no subscriber can fall to be satisfied.

These periodicals are printed with thorough 
fidelity to the English cony, and are offered at 
prices which place them within reach of all.

TERMS FOR 1809.
For any one of the Reviews... .$ 4.00 per an 
For any two Of the Reviews.... 7.00 do. 
For any three of the Reviews.... 10.00 do.
For all four of the Reviews.......... 12.00 do.
For Blackwood’s Magaxine.......... 4.00 do.
For Blackwood and one Review.. 7.00 do. 
i*or Blackwood and any two of

the Reviews.............. ",...........10.00 do.
For Blackwood and three of the

Reviews................................... 12.00 do.
For Blackwood and the four

Reviews................................... 15.00 do.
POSTAOH.

Subscribers should prepay by the quarter at 
the office of delivery. The postage to any part 
of the United States is Two Cents a number. 
This rate only applies to current subscriptions. 
For back numbers the postage is double.

TUB LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO., 
140 Fulton Strkkt, N. Y.

—to:—
The L. S. PUB. Co. also publish the 

FARMER'S GUIDE,
By Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the 

date J. P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols., 
Royal Octavo, 1600 pages, and numerous 
engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes ; by mail, post 
paid, $8.

J^EW DRUG STORE.
J. GARDNER,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, •
MONTREAL,

(Establish,1 1854.)
Desires to intimate to bis Fnends and the 

Public, that be has rented the Store No. 457 
Notre Dame Street, near McGill Street, being 
the Store formerly occupied by him for so many 
years, and will—EARL 1 in MA\—REMOVE 
from his present Stand, No. 375 Notre Daute 
Street, to the above ; and he hereby so.icit* a 
continuance of that putruiugc so long enjoyed 
by him. _

The EAST-END BRA NYU, No*. 211 ami 
213 Notre Dame Street, corner of St. Gabriel 
Street, will be carried on under the superiuteu 
dence of well qualified Assistant*.

J. GARDNER, 
Chemist.

.

DOMINION METAL WORKS

CHARLES GARTH k CO.,
NOS. 636 to $43 CRAW STREET,

MONTREAL.

Constantly on hand a first rate assortment of 
English and American *

GAS FIXTURES,
Consisting <>f

Lacquered, Bronsed and Class Chandeliers,
Glass and other Brackets,

Hall and Table Lamps,
Pillars, Ac., in great varie 

All kinds uf 
LASS GLOBES,

Plain, Cut, and Engraved. 
FANCY SHADES, Ac.,

Whicn can be had at extremely low prices.
Parties in want of Gas Fittings will please 

favor the undersigned with a call.
The subscribers have also for sale all sixes of 

Wrought Iron, Steam aud (las Tubes ; Malle
able and Wrought Iron Steam and Gas Fil
ings ; Steam Pump* ; Cistern, Force, and Light 
Pumps ; Cast Iron and Enamelled Sinks ; Uri
nals and Sinks ; Galvanized Iron and Planished 
Copper Baths, Shower Sieves, Ac.

All kinds of Lead, Copper and Brass Work 
constantly on hand.

PICTURES, 25 cents per dozen,

3 DOZEN FOR FIFTY CENTS,

January, 1869.
C. GARTH A CO.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER CO’Y 
MONTREAL,

«X ,1
MANUFACTURERS OF

MACHINE BELTING, HOSE, STEAM PACK
ING, RAILWAY CAR SPRINGS AND BUF
FERS, VALVES, STATIONERS’ GUM, 
TEETHING RINGS, Ac., Ac.

—ALSO,— j

INDIA RUBBER OVER-SHOES AND BOOTS 

FELT BOOTS in great variety.
All orders executed with despatch.

Office and Works: 272 St. Mary Street.

F SCH0LE8, Manager.
May 14. 16

J. 8. LAY’S,

62 Great St. James Street.

Opposite Dawson Bros,

Montreal,

April 33, 1868.

SCRIPTURE & KEMP,
(Successors to C. D. Proctor,) ^mport^rs of 

and Dealers in
GROCERIES, PROVISION?, AclyAc.,

147 McGill and 34 and 38 Lemoinb 
Montreal.

I. F. Scripture. | E. J. Kemp.
March 19,1868. ly I

J
I

J
,f
.

(Established 1856.)

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
CHARLES H. TUGGEY,,

(Successor to the lftte Chas. Tuoory,)

REAL ESTATE <t INVESTMENT. AGENT,
te

No. 61 Great St. James Street, Montreal.

gy No Commission charged to tenants 
taking houses at this Agency,

April 2, 1868. IV

THOMAS R. JOHNSON,
ESTATE AGENT AND ACCOUNTANT, 

44 Little SL James St., Montreal.

Special care devoted to the making up ol 
statements of accounts and management ot 
estates of deceased persons, for the benefit of 
Widows, Orphans aud Heirs generally.

References.-—The. Revs. Canon Bond, R. 
D. ; Canon Bancroft, D.D.; W. B. Curran, B.A. ; 
M. S. Baldwin, MA. ; J. P. DuMoulin, Ac. 

January 27, 1869._____________ 3

g. R. WARREN & CO.,
ORGAN BUILDERS"

corner or

ST. HENRY AND ST. JOSEPH STREETS

MpNTRSAl.V^

March 12, 1868. ly 7

w. & J- MONTGOMERY,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

No. 14 EVANS STREET,
(First street below Sherbrooke, between St. 

Urbain and St. Charles Baromme,)
Montrial.

FF* Jobbing promptly attended to. 
March 5, 1868. 6

BAKER, POPHAM, & C0-, 
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

Nos. 512 and 614 St. Paul Street, Montrée y 
J. R. Bakis. I E. Pophaw.

March 19, 1868.

LINTON &TCOOPER,
Makupactcbibs and Wholesale Dealers ie

BOOTS AND SHOES,
524,526 and 528 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

James Lintoi. | William Cooper.

March 19,1868. 8

ROBERT FOSTER,
Importer and dealer in Choice Teas, Coffee*. 
Fruits, Spices, Pickles, Preserves, Sauces, Oil*
GENERAL GROCERIES A PROVISIONS

No. 173 McGill Street, opposite Maurice SI 
Montreal.

March 19,1868. ly 8

JAMES POPHAM & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

kinds of
BOOK'S AND SHOES. v

Nos. 487 and 489 St. Paul Street, Montre 
Malch 19, 1868. S

r\

i

g. H. MAY & CO.,
(Successors to Corsr A May,) Importers and 

Dealers in
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS. Ac., 

No. 474 St Paul Street, Montreal.
March 19,1868, ___________ ■ ly 8

w. B. BOWIE & CO.,
IMPORTERS Or

British and Foreign Staple ami Fancy
DRY GOODS,

395 NOTRE DAME STREET, 395 
(cavkrhill’s buildings,)

Montreal.
April 2, 1868. 10

Je D. LAWLOR,

Manufacturer and Importer of all kinds ot

t SEWING MACHINES,1

AND /

JI00T A SHOE MACHINERY, FINDINGS, A*.

Repairing promptly attended to by J. D 
LAWLOR, 365 Notre Dame Street, Montreal, 
and 22 John Street, Quebec.

Ladies taught to operate. Agents wanted. 
March 19, 1868. ly 8

MONTREAL SCULPTURE
AND GENERAL ’’

MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,
(New Premise»,)

Corner of St. Alexander aud St. Catherine Sts 
Montreal.

JAMES MAYOR A CO.

Mural Tablets, Baptismal Fonts, Tiling for 
Aisles, Transepts, Ac.

Churchyard Memorials in Stone, Marble, 
Granite, Ac.

Chimuey-piecea, Slabs, Table-top*, and House 
Work of every description.

Designs and Estimates furnished promptly on 
application.

April 30. _______________________ 41_

COUGH! COUGH ! ! COUGH ! ! ! HYACINTHS ! HYACINTHS ! !

BALSAM OF HOAR HOUND, (GuULdkn’s,) 
an invaluable and never-failing remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat. 
Whooping Cough, and the irritation experi
enced by public speakers aud singers.
• Prepared only by

J. GOULDEN, Druggist,
77 and 179 St. Law rence Main St„ Montreal

A fine assortment of Choice HYACINTHS, 
named varieties—different colors—Red, White, 
Blue, Yellow, Black, Ac.

Hyacinth Glasses also for sale at
J. GOULDEN’S. Druggist,

Near the Market, 177 and 179 St. Lawrence 
Main Street.
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